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News
Medal honours for West Wight Fencers
Members of the West Wight Fencing club have been 
recognised for their dedication and achievements over 
the last year. At a special presentation at the West Wight 
Sports Centre the High Sheriff Mary Case presented a 
host of medals and certificates.
With a lot of hard work 6 fencers achieved British Academy of 
Fencing Bronze Awards and 2 people achieved Silver awards. 

The club has seen a recent surge in members, both adults and 
children, and is running several taster sessions at the West Wight 
Sports Centre on Saturday mornings to encourage more people to 
try it out. All kit is provided by the club.

Fencing also takes place at Medina College, the IVth Form 
Innovation College at Nodehill and Solent Swords at Sandown 
Sports Centre. In addition the West Wight Fencing club offers free 
taster sessions to youth groups across the Island.

For more information about these or club lessons contact Nick Stuart on nick@nickstuart.co.uk or tel: 07966311485

CMAH Spring Newsletter
Please see attached Community CMAH Newsletter spring 2014 edition here

News from CAF
Early Help Express news sheet website here

Latest news and updates from the Early Help Team
Website here

Club support worker vacancy
12.5 hours per week £5,850 pa (12 month contract)

Are you an experienced youth worker with a youth work qualification? Can you work with young people and provide 
support & training for youth workers?

4Youth are looking for a new Club Support Worker.

For an application pack visit www.4youth.org.uk or call 01962 852307. Closing date: Midday on Monday 31st of March 
2014

Extra time for national village halls survey
Village halls across England are being given extra time take part in an online survey which will paint a picture of the vital 
role they play at the heart of rural communities. Rural expert ACRE (Action with Communities in Rural England) is carrying 
out the research with the help of its nationwide network of specialist village hall advisers. The charity is delighted with 
the level of response – 1,255 completed surveys have been received so far – and is extending the deadline to March 31.

Any hall that wants to take part in the online survey should visit www.acre.org.uk

Big Lottery views sort
Your views on how Big Lottery Fund best help communities and people in need? Your views will help us consider our role 
as a funder and help shape our vision and plans from 2015-2021. From February to July 2014, we are inviting people to 
add their voice to a UK wide conversation around key areas of Big Lottery Fund’s work. Most importantly it will help us 
deliver the things we passionately believe in:  

What do you think? Online: www.yourvoiceourvision.org.uk Email: yourvoice@biglotteryfund.org.uk

mailto:nigel.parrish%40iwrcc.org.uk?subject=News%20and%20information
mailto:nick%40nickstuart.co.uk?subject=
http://www.communityactionisleofwight.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2014/03/Spring-2014-newsletter.pdf
http://www.communityactionisleofwight.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2014/03/Early-Help-Express-1.pdf
http://www.iwight.com/Council/OtherServices/Support-and-Advice-for-Families/Latest-News-and-Updates
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Membership of People Matter IW is FREE
People Matter IW assists with, or facilitates, groups for a wide range of lsland residents with differing 
support needs. This includes groups for Older People, Learning Disabilities, Autism and Autistic Spectrum 
Conditions, Carers, Mental Health, Long Term Conditions and Parents Voice IW. 
As a result of changes in the provision of both health and social care there is a very clear need for much more Service 
User involvement, for Service Users to be more fully consulted and also for Service Users to have a direct say in any and 
all changes in service delivery that affect them both as groups and as individuals. 

People Matter IW exists to embrace and assist this approach. 

The groups are consulted on their own priorities which they, as Service Users, feel need to be investigated, discussed and 
addressed. This works well and we would now like to consult more widely and to a larger membership. This is where you 
can help to influence the future. 

A copy of our Individual Membership form is on our website and we would encourage you to join People Matter IW. 

Please forward your membership application form to us at: People Matter IW, Downside Learning and Community Centre, 
Furrlongs, Newport, Isle of Wight, PO30 2AX.

More details or information can be obtained either from: www.peoplematteriw.org, email admin@peoplematteriw.org 
or by phone on 01983 241494.

Riverfest 2014 is sailing ahead!
Following on from the biggest ever attendance at last year’s Riverfest on Newport Quay, this year’s date has just been 
announced. Riverfest 2014 will be on Saturday May 17th from 11am to 3pm. Last year’s event attracted over 5,000 
people. Local charities and businesses were boosted by their attendance –and all reported a good day. This free event is 
now the largest community event in Newport, the Island’s capital.  It is also the largest family-friendly event in Newport, 
with lots of free and interesting things for children to see and take part in. 

The Footprint Trust, who have organised the last three events, are now looking for more input from the boating community. 
The River Medina is navigable from Cowes and on the 17th May 2014 the tide will enable boats to visit Newport Quay 
from about 11.00 hrs to 16.00hrs, depending on their size.

“We would particularly welcome those with historical vessels to sail along to the event, but we also welcome modern craft 
too...” Said the organiser Ray Harrington-Vail.

“Sea Scouts and Navy Cadets could find this event very beneficial both for recruitment and raising funds”

They are also interested to hear from historical organisations, with an interest in Newport or the River Medina.

“This year the Medina Valley Centre’s Eco-Challenger is already booked along with interesting local crafts and local foods, 
and dozens of Island charities!”

Those wanting to find out more about Newport Riverfest can visit the Footprint Trust’s website or phone 01983 822282 
or email ray@footprint-trust.co.uk

WarmerWight-plus
Helps 300 people fight off winter blues. 
Since November the local Footprint Trust charity have helped over 200 people stay warmer, thanks to funding provided 
through the My Life a Full Life programme, supported by the Isle of Wight Clinical Commissioning Group (CCG), Spectrum 
Housing, Southern Housing, Comic Relief and The Beatrice Laing Trust.

Staff from the charity’s Warmer Wight-plus project have visited people in their homes and have explained how to use 
their heating to best effect. They have also referred people onto other agencies which can help them further. Dozens of 
households have been signed up for grant-funded boilers and insulation, through the new national ECO initiative. 

Speaking for The Trust Ray Harrington-Vail said,  “We save most families around £200 a year on their 
energy bills, so we are well worth talking with!”
The Footprint Trust wishes to help a wide range of people including parents with young children, those seeking to live 
independently having left care, people who are struggling financially due to bereavement or loss, people who have issues 
with numeracy and literacy, those who are on low income and older people.

To contact the WarmerWight-plus project please text or phone 01983 822282 Or email ray@footprint-trust.co.uk

mailto:nigel.parrish%40iwrcc.org.uk?subject=News%20and%20information
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Interested? Contact our Volunteering Team on 02392 894202 or e-mail 
HIOWSvolunteeradmin@redcross.org.uk. 
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As a Young Person Community 
Educator you will teach people how 
to respond to everyday first aid 
emergencies. You could be working 
closely with children and young 
people, refugees, homeless people 
or disabled young people.  

For this role, we’re ideally looking for 
someone who has had experience 
of working with young people or is a 
young person themselves. You’ll 
need good communication and 
interpersonal skills although full 
training will be given. 
 

First Aid Educator 
for Young People  

Volunteers Wanted across Hampshire, Surrey and Isle of Wight 

mailto:nigel.parrish%40iwrcc.org.uk?subject=News%20and%20information
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Funding
The MSE Charity
The MSE Charity provides grants to constituted community based groups (including schools) to help fight financial 
and consumer illiteracy and to educate and inform adults and children about consumer and debt issues. Under the 
programme, grants of up to £5,000 are available for group projects such as self-help groups, schools, workshops and 
other innovative schemes that seek to educate people about money, debt and consumer issues. The grant can be used 
to pay for financial education course fees and other associated expenses. Priority will be given to groups with an annual 
income of less than £300,000. 

The closing date for applications will be the 31st May 2014 or when 40 applications have been received

Website here

Help The Homeless’s
Main funding remit is the regular allocation of grants (generally up to £5,000) for capital costs to small and medium-sized 
registered charities only (those with a turnover of under £1m per annum).

All applications must relate to projects that assist individuals in their return to mainstream society, rather than simply 
offer shelter or other forms of sustenance.

Website here

The Kelly Family Charitable Trust
Is open to applications from registered charities whose activities involve all or most family members in initiatives that 
support and encourage the family to work as a cohesive unit in tackling problems that face one or more of its members. 

The fund also welcomes applications from sports and health-related charities whose activities comply with the above 
criteria. Grants are of between £1,000 and £5,000, but higher grants may be considered. 

The next closing date for applications is the 1st September 2014.

Website here

Peter Cruddas Foundation
We aim to benefit disadvantaged and disengaged young people in our society here in the UK by ensuring our funding 
reaches those most in need.

We achieve our aims and objectives through making grants for charitable work. We wish to build relationships with our 
supported organisations and foster collaboration whenever and wherever we can.

Those we cannot help financially, we hope to help in other ways, through mentoring, business planning and networking.

Charity meets the unmet need and our funding is always driven towards meeting

that need in our area of interest.

Peter Cruddas Foundation funding criteria
The Foundation gives priority to programmes designed to help disadvantaged and disengaged young people in the age 
range of 14 to 30, to pursue pathways to Education, Training and Employment with the ultimate aim of helping them to 
become financially independent.

Website here

ESF Community Grants programme
A new phase of the ESF Community Grants programme is now open for applications, with the first deadline coming soon 
at 1pm on Monday, 7 April.

The programme is all about funding small organisations to develop the skills and employability of people who are 
currently unemployed. Applications are welcome from smaller organisations for work with disadvantaged people living 
in Hampshire, Portsmouth, the Isle of Wight or Southampton. 

Organisations can apply for up to £15,000, with priority given towards work with these groups of people:

Lone parents, women, people with health or disability issues, people aged 50 or above, and people from diverse 
communities (including ethnic minorities). 

Please see the CAH website for full details.  

We are also running several pre-application workshops, which we strongly encourage you to attend if you are considering 
an application. Each session will include an explanation of the detailed monitoring requirements, an outline of some 
successful projects from previous programmes, and an opportunity to ask questions about your application. 

mailto:nigel.parrish%40iwrcc.org.uk?subject=News%20and%20information
https://www.msecharity.com/
http://www.help-the-homeless.org.uk/applying-for-funding/
http://www.kfct.org.uk/apply.html
http://thepetercruddasfoundation.org/index.htm
http://www.actionhants.org.uk/index.php?id=727
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Youth Action
In partnership with Starbucks funds and supports young people to improve their local communities.

Do you know any 16-24 years old who could use up to £1500 or up to £2000 to run a social action project in their local 
area?

Starbucks Youth Action(SYA) is a programme that inspires and empowers young people from across England, Scotland 
and Wales to make a difference in their communities, and through applying to Starbucks Youth Action for funding, 
enabling them to bring their ideas to life. As well as supporting the young people with the projects that mean the most 
to them, young people benefit from training run by UK Youth on managing a budget, working with volunteers and project 
management.

To apply – please complete the online application form by 9am 17th March 2014.

Website here

The Prince’s Countryside Fund
We want our funding to have a long term positive effect on rural communities, helping those that live 
and work there sustain the countryside, by tackling key rural issues.
Our grants have to result in things that relate directly to our objectives to: •Improve the viability of British farming 
targeting the areas of greatest need •Improve the sustainability of rural communities targeting the areas of greatest need 

For this round (March 2014), we have additional funds to help regions affected by the recent flooding. We are actively 
seeking applications form organisations that are supporting victims of flooding or working on projects focused on 
recovery and resilience in rural areas, particularly Somerset.

In this round The Prince’s Countryside Fund seeks to address and provide funding to tackle four key issues:

•Rural Isolation •Decline of Rural communities •Low Farming Incomes •Lack of access to training

To be eligible for a grant you will need to demonstrate that your project is tackling at least one of these four issues.

We require all applications to be made online and to start an application you will need to register for an account. Once 
you have registered your account will be processed and you can then login and access the grant application form.

Please note that we open for applications from 3rd March - 10th April 2014.

Website here

mailto:nigel.parrish%40iwrcc.org.uk?subject=News%20and%20information
http://www.ukyouth.org/our-work-with-young-people/corporate-responsibility/youth-action
http://princescountrysidefund.org.uk/apply-for-fund/welcome-screen
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Training and Events
Training Courses – Community Action Isle of Wight
Incorporation & Asset Transfer 12.30 pm – 5 pm, Friday 4th April
Hunnyhill Room, Riverside Centre, Newport Cost: £40 per person  This is a must attend training session for people 
considering incorporating their organisations to protect the personal liabilities of voluntary management committees 
and or considering asset transfers.

The session will start with a very brief introduction of the IW Councils position on asset transfer by Martin Johnson. It will 
then be led by Jonathan Dawson. Jonathan Dawson is a solicitor specialising in the voluntary and community sector, he 
is an Honorary Legal Adviser to both Community Matters (National Federation of Community Organisations) and Action 
with Communities in Rural England (ACRE).

Jonathan will conduct a Q&A session at the end for which we ask questions to be submitted in advance.

Trustee Responsibilities 10 am– 2 pm, Wednesday 23rd April
Restaurant Riverside Centre, Newport Cost: £40 inc light lunch

If you are unsure of what a trustee is or what your responsibilities as a trustees are then this is the course for you.

Norman Wilkins is an experienced trainer with a wide breath of knowledge and experience and a board member of 
Community Matters. With the later part of the day dedicated to a ‘Nuts and Bolts’ session where participants can ask 
questions about their charity or premises. Please submit your questions in advance. 

Online fundraising/top level social media 10.30am – 12.30pm
Wednesday 18th June Restaurant, Riverside Centre, Newport Cost: £10 per person

This workshop delivered by Hampshire and the Isle of Wight Community Foundation is intended for people with an active 
social media presence, or those already possessing the skills to create one, who want to learn how to turn their online 
activities into fundraising opportunities. It gives an overview of all the available online donation portals and discusses 
a few of these in more detail. Furthermore, the workshop covers making use of social media and other e-resources for 
‘Calls to Action’, using these to promote your donation portal and encourage people to make donations with engaging 
content and a coordinated strategy. This also contains higher level social media tips. 

Grants Workshop 1.30pm – 4pm, Wednesday 18th June
Restaurant, Riverside Centre, Newport Cost: £10 per person

Hampshire & Isle of Wight Community Foundation will provide information about the grants they manage how to apply 
and what makes a good application.  To book places on any of these course please complete the booking form and 
return it to kmoul@actioniw.org.uk If the attendance fee is a barrier to attendance please get in touch to see if we can 
help.

Vecta Lodge of Oddfellows
Our next open meeting will be:
Monday 12th May -  A popular return visit to Table Table on Medina Quay, followed by a walk along the riverbank to the 
Arboretum for the more active - or you could just linger longer over your coffee and have a chat. If you would like to 
attend the walk only, please join us at about 13.30 

Vecta Lodge of Oddfellows, 20 St Thomas’ Square, Newport.PO30 1SG Tel: 01983 523115

Free diversity training for leisure and activity providers
The course is being delivered by English Federation of Disability Sport (EFDS) and will be delivered over 4 days, 2 sessions 
per day 9.00 to 12.00 and 13.00 to 16.00, available dates are shown on the attachment. 

The training will take place in the new training/meeting rooms at Medina Leisure Centre, for full details see the website 
www.efds.co.uk/inclusive_fitness/staff_training

To book staff onto a place on the course, on a first come first served basis, please contact sean.newton@iow.gov.uk

mailto:nigel.parrish%40iwrcc.org.uk?subject=News%20and%20information
http://www.communityactionisleofwight.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2014/03/Booking-form-V2.doc
mailto:kmoul%40actioniw.org.uk?subject=
http://www.efds.co.uk/inclusive_fitness/staff_training
mailto:sean.newton%40iow.gov.uk?subject=
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IW Community Club events
Childrens Easter Egg Hunt - Saturday 19th April from 12:00 noon 
A great Easter Egg Hunt in the grounds of the club, then an Easter family Quiz and an Easter Bonnet Contest (make your 
bonnets and bring for judging) prizes to be won, an Easter Egg for all Children plus the Eater Draw (buy your tickets now). 

Cheese & Wine Night - Saturday 19th April from 19:30
Wine £1 a glass, free cheese and crackers, live music set with Jessica White. Members free/Guests £3.

Murder Mystery  Night - Saturday 3rd May from 19:30 
A night of Murder, the Panto Players stage a murder and we have to work out who’dunnit! Based around VE Day entitled “A 
Brief Period of Rejoicing”. We hope the evening is a killer - Tickets on sale from April 1st £5 each (including ploughmans 
supper). 

Derek Sandy Live - Saturday 24th May from 19:30
Island legend Derek Sandy returns - bringing his set of reggae music. Members Free and their guests £1. 

30th Celebration Day - Sunday 25th May from 15:00
A day at the club for all the Family and your friends welcome, including a Vintage Car Show, The White Hot Pipes Show,  
Family Sports, Candy Floss, Face Painting. Then in the Evening from 20:00 THE CLUBS GOT TALENT  - its all on Bank 
Holiday Weekend. Free entry, free parking & free fun for all the family!

Comedy Night - Saturday 7rth June from 19:30
A night of Comedy with professional Mainland Comedians from the comedy circuit, over 16’s only and may contain 
material some find offensive and some find funny! Tickets on sale from May 1st at £7 each. 

Joey & the Jivers – Celebrate 4th July
Our Rock n Roll party with Joey and the Jivers live show, American Diner Food and optional fancy Dress! More details soon.

Events coming soon at the IW Community Club, Park rd, Cowes. Tel:292238 or see www.iw-communityclub.co.uk

Learning Lessons Workshop
1st May 2014 - A practical multi-agency workshop to explore how agencies can work effectively together 
to safeguard children by considering lessons from recent serious case reviews.
Part day course for Multi-agency front-line practitioners and managers Presented by Members of the Isle of Wight 
Safeguarding Children Board and the Serious Case Review Sub Group Outcome. Agreeing how and where practice can be 
improved to better safeguard children after considering lessons from recent serious case reviews.

Booking Information Book on one of the 3 time slots available on 1st May 2014:
10:00am – 12:30pm OR 2:00pm – 4:30pm OR 5:00pm – 7:30pm

Venue: Riverside Centre, Newport To book a place please complete and return the application form to:

learning.development@iow.gov.uk or Community Learning Centre, Westridge, Brading Road, Ryde, Isle of Wight, PO33 
1QS.

PLEASE NOTE: No cost as fully funded by Isle of Wight Local Safeguarding Children’s Board There will be a charge of £50 
for non-attendance or cancellations within 2 weeks of the course.

mailto:nigel.parrish%40iwrcc.org.uk?subject=News%20and%20information
http://www.iw-communityclub.co.uk
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WAY FORWARD PROGRAMME 

6th April -  11am - Meeting at St Thomas St Lower car park, Ryde 
(PO33 2DL), this is a flat route 

13th April - 11am - Meeting at St Helens Green car park, (PO33 1UJ), 
mainly flat route, with some inclines 

20th April - 11am -  Meeting at River Road car park, Yarmouth (PO41 
0NL), this is a flat route 

27th April - 11am - Meeting at the car park next to Ryde Golf Course 
(PO33 3NF), this route has some inclines 

Sunday Walking GroupSunday Walking GroupSunday Walking Group   
A walking group for people with 

mental health problems or learning disabilities 

Join us each week as we explore the Islands beautiful countryside, 
make new friends and enjoy lunch at a café or tea rooms 

 

For more details or to book contact Lee White on                                              
01983 523000/07528 838055 or leewhitewf@gmail.com 

WALKS IN APRIL 

All walks are circular and will last approx 3 hours (inc lunch) 

www.wayforwardprogramme.co.ukwww.wayforwardprogramme.co.ukwww.wayforwardprogramme.co.uk   
Charity No: 1007947 

mailto:nigel.parrish%40iwrcc.org.uk?subject=News%20and%20information
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Isle of Wight Branch 
 
MARCH 2014 

The WEA is committed to equality of opportunity and inclusive learning. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

  
 

Art & Artists of the 
Great War 

 

Tutor Gail Wright 
 

 
Saturday 29th March 2014 

 
10.00am – 1.00pm at Downside Community Centre, Furrlongs, Newport.  

 
Fee £9.95 

 
Come & discover the brave artists who recorded the events of the 

1st World War. Then reflect on the effect of their absence on the art 
world in Britain & throughout Europe during and after the war. 

 
 
 

To enrol please contact: 
Margaret Rylands, 2 Plaish Lane, Bowcombe, Newport PO30 3HU 

Tel: 529589   
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Saturday  
5th April 2014
The MeMorial hall,  
FreshwaTer, 7.30pm
TickeTs  £12 (children and students £2) available from  
Totland Parish Council Office, Winchester House,  
The Broadway, Totland, PO39 0AX 

Personal call  Monday to Thursday 9am – Noon  

Phone  756028    email  totlandparishco@googlemail.com

Seats may be reserved via our website:  www.westwightarts.co.uk

Registered Charity: 1081794

hristopher
 uild

 CPE BACH 
sonata in a major wq 55/4

Bridge 
Piano sonata 

BriTTEN 
holiday Diary 

BrAHMs 
6 Klavierstücke op118 

rONAld CENTEr 
Three Movements

piano
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Cheese and Wine Preview 
Friday 28th March 

6pm - 8pm 
RSVP: info@wayforwardprogramme.co.uk 

29th March to 28th April 2014 

Through Autistic Eyes 
A unique exhibition of work by artists with autism 

Dimbola Museum and Galleries 
Terrace Lane  I  Freshwater Bay  I  Isle of Wight  I  PO40 9QE 

www.wayforwardprogramme.co.uk 
www.dimbola.co.uk 

 

Dimbola Museum and Galleries 
Charity No: 1026339 

Way Forward Programme 
Charity No: 1007947 
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Phone:  01983 523 602 
E-mail:  ccamhs@iow.nhs.uk 

Community CAMHS 
7 Pyle Street 
Newport 
Isle of White 
PO30 1JW 

Isle of Wight NHS Trust 

An Introductory Workshop 
on Anxiety in Children and 

Young People 

Wednesday 23rd April 5.30pm-7.30pm 
At the Community CAMHS Clinic  
7 Pyle Street, Newport, PO30 1JW 

Tea and Coffee will be provided 
 

This workshop is open to any professional working 
with children and young people (0-18 years) 

If you would like to attend please contact us on: 
ccamhs@iow.nhs.uk 

 
Places are limited and will be given on a first come 
first served basis. If you book a place and are then 

unable to attend please contact us as soon as possible 
or send someone else in your place. 
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Living with Long Term Conditions 
A café for those with a long term condition and their carers, 

providing information, support and gentle exercise 
Thursday mornings 

10am - 12noon 
 

3rd April  - Information and Support for People with Parkinson’s 
Rosemary Smith/Pauline Hanson  - Parkinson’s UK 

**AGE UK Surgery - to book an appointment call Clare Martin on 525282** 
 

 

10th April  -  Improving Fire Safety in the Home 
Kelvin Wright - IW Fire Service 

 

 

17th April - Creating a Dementia Friendly Community 
Emma Lincoln - Age UK IW Health and Wellbeing Officer 

 

 

24th April - Caring for your Voice 
Hannah Devereux - Specialist Speech and Language Therapist 

 
 
 

The Independent Living Centre and Red Cross attend each week  
IW Epilepsy Support Group attend on 1st Thursday of the month 

 

Don’t forget the FYT bus stops regularly outside the sports centre  
 £2 to include cup of tea or coffee 

West Wight Sports Centre 
Moa Place, Freshwater, Isle of Wight, PO40 9XH 

 

www.westwight.co.uk/living-with-long-term-conditions 
krissy@westwight.co.uk   01983 752168 
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Would you like to feel better about yourself by experiencing what nature has to offer?

Our 12 week programme aims to engage you on a journey of self-discovery using 
nature, ecology and the natural environment. 

Our programme will help you:

 enhance your self esteem  
 build confidence
  have fun
 build friendships
 learn about nature

Workshops are interactive and aimed at helping you to feel connected and engaged 
with nature. 

To book a place please visit www.hamptontrust.org.uk/ecoadult or email: 
tobyeaglen@hamptontrust.org.uk 

Charity No: 1055209

Shide Ecotherapy Centre
Shide Road, Newport, IOW, PO30 1HR
t: 01983 530097
w: www.hamptontrust.org.uk
http://www.facebook.com/hamptontrustecoprojectiow

borderlands
Eco-Therapy Programme
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